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Every year, TeenWorks seeks local organizations, businesses, and
corporations that can provide six weeks of on-site, meaningful work for
a group of 10-14 high school students during June and July. Whether
escorting patients in a hospital, beautifying a college campus, working
in a warehouse, or landscaping a pocket park, the worksite projects your
organization provides for TeenWorks students will help them gain valuable
work experiences and practice the soft-skills necessary for permanently
entering the workforce, all while helping your organization succeed.

What Worksite Partners Can Expect from TeenWorks

Meet Our Worksite Partners
As you consider becoming a Worksite Partner, check out some of TeenWorks’ past
Worksite Partners and the projects our students completed for them:
• Big Car — repurposed honeysuckle overgrowth and created community art
• Butler University — completed landscaping projects
• Faye Biccard Neighborhood Center — assisted with elementary school
programs and managing the on-site food bank
• Gleaners Food Bank — sorted, packed, and organized donated food items
• Indy Urban Acres — managed an urban, organic farm

TeenWorks employs, pays, supervises, trains, and provides transportation and meals
for all of our student employees. Each worksite team will have two adult TeenWorks
staff members present at all times to provide direct supervision and liability for all
participating students.

• IU Health — assisted with a variety of duties at Methodist, Riley, and
University Hospitals

What TeenWorks Expects from Worksite Partners

• Minnetrista — assisted with event set-up, catering, and grounds maintenance

While TeenWorks invites our corporate Worksite Partners to assist with a portion
of the student salaries for those teens working at their site, our nonprofit Worksite
Partners are not responsible for any student or staff salaries. Depending upon
your worksite needs, students will work daily from 8:00am-11:15am or from
8:00am-2:00pm during the six-week program. TeenWorks staff will work with you to
determine the time frame is best for you and the number of days per week you
prefer to have a team working at your site. We expect that our Worksite Partners
will provide their team of students with daily direction to complete Worksite
projects, while TeenWorks’ adult staff will be responsible for direct supervision
of the team.

• Marian University — removed invasive plants and completed landscaping
projects
• Muncie Community Schools — assisted multiple schools as they merged
together for upcoming school year
• Net Literacy — rebuilt and refurbished computers; created websites for
non-profits
• University of Indianapolis — completed landscaping projects
• Vincennes Logistics Training and Education Center — managed warehouse
distribution projects
Learn more about TeenWorks and all of our Worksite Partners at
www.teenworks.org!

Learn More
To learn more about how your organization can become a TeenWorks Worksite
Partner, contact Landon Martin, TeenWorks Program Director, at 317-916-7637 or
lmartin@teenworks.org.

“Last summer, TeenWorks teens were responsible for growing 43 varieties of vegetables
at my eight-acre urban farm. It was an amazing experience for me to see teens
become passionate about what they’re doing and become farmers. They know
how to grow their own food now! It was transformative and they really changed my
perspective on today’s youth.”
— Tyler Gough, Lead Farmer and Community Worksite Leader at Indianapolis Parks Foundation’s Indy Urban Acres
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